with interest. The authors report a frequency of pleuritis of 5895% in their study group. However, they did not provide detailed information about this clinical finding. In clinical practice, many patients with FMF report that they have chest pain when questioned about this symptom. However, when they are further questioned regarding this symptom, they typically report short lasting (for a few minutes) pain episodes which may possibly be considered as myalgia. Previous studies in patients with FMF from Turkey report a frequency of chest pain of around 819% [2, 3] . Considering that only a proportion of patients with chest pain are found out to have pleuritis on further investigation, we suggest that the authors give more detail about this high rate of pleuritic. We also suggest further questioning of these patients about the possible aetiologies of their chest pain to avoid overdiagnosis of FMF in countries with a high prevalence of FMF.
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